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Time to start planning your visit
With just two months until Harrogate International Nursery Fair, the industry is gearing up for
another great show. Exhibitors are preparing to present some fabulous new ranges, with many of
the larger brands returning – and some interesting new and returning companies too.
In the weeks running up to the show, we will be sending out a regular newsletter with snippets
about some of the exciting products that will be on offer, together with exclusive show offers
available only on orders placed at the show.
If you are receiving this newsletter, then you are already registered on our show database, but if you
have new colleagues who may not have visited before, or know of a company which you feel would
benefit from attending, please forward this to them.
Visiting the UK’s only nursery trade show is FREE – simply register online at www.nurseryfair.com –
you can also follow us on Facebook and Instagram.

Good to be back
Cheeky Rascals is excited to be back at Harrogate this year!
Come and see Fred, the first home safety range that is fully
compliant with all the relevant safety standards. Check out
the luxurious Mima pushchair range and find out more
about the company’s award-winning Love To Dream
swaddles.
For all baby’s needs you’ll find the soft touch bath support,
odourless Korbell nappy bin, Reer Baby ear defenders and
Izmi baby carriers and wraps. Lascal BuggyBoards will be
on display as well as innovative Potette travel potty and
Outlook sun safety accessories.
Visit Cheeky Rascals on Stand KS18

Best for baby – and the environment
Presenting Mama Bamboo – a new exhibitor at the show this year – which claims to be the only econappy to have won the Mother & Baby award for ‘Best
Performance Nappy’ scooping Gold ahead of three
leading brand ranges and all supermarket ranges; these
sustainable and compostable lining disposable nappies
offer parents a guilt-free choice.
Hypoallergenic, naturally antibacterial and chlorine,
pesticide, fertiliser and phthalates free these nappies
are super soft. With parental eco-awareness taking
centre stage in their decision making, these highquality nappies and wipes could set you apart from the
crowd.
Visit Mama Bamboo on Stand Q83
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Fuss free feeding
The Ubere Mama brand has a mission to make its breastfeeding
clothing accessible to all mums wishing to nurse their babies
discreetly and confidently. The range of printed dresses, colourful
tops, soft cosy fleeces and sweatshirts are designed in
collaboration with mums who know what works whilst
breastfeeding. Thoughtfully positioned flaps and zippers are
proven to allow mums to feed their babies quickly and with
minimum fuss. All the products and fabrics and accessories are
designed, sourced and made in the UK.
As a brand looking after our planet is not an afterthought – but an
intrinsic part of what Ubere Mama is!
Visit Ubere Mama on Stand Q85

